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Mount Academy of New York Places 5th at North American Envirothon
Blanche Hurlbutt, New York State Envirothon Committee Chair

52 teams participated in the
North American Envirothon held
at Missouri State University,
Springfield, Missouri July 27 August 1.
It was a great event overall.
They had things set up at the
training/testing site a bit different
than we do in NY, but
our team adapted quite quickly.
They had two soils pits
with questions on the test that
you had to visit both test
pits.

To place the top four overall
winners those teams had
to represent their oral
presentation. In New York we
have the top three oral winners
represent to see who
will receive the top honors in the
oral category. This
was confusing to many.
It was extremely hot the first
four days, so that was a
bit draining on all the teams.

Saturday evening NY had no
idea where they had
placed, but felt they had done
well overall. Even though
I had helped recheck the scores I
had no idea where
we had placed, so it was pretty
exciting when we
were announced as the fifth
place winners.
It was Sheridan's first time as
their coach, so he was
pretty excited too.

See Envirothon Page 3.
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Envirothon (from page 2)

NYS placed 5th at the NCF - Envirothon, Springfield, Missouri.
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Mount Academy Team Takes 5th Place at the NCF-Envirothon
NYS Envirothon Committee sets dates for 2016 Event
Jennifer Clifford, NYS Soil and Water Conservation Committee

Mount Academy from Ulster
County represented New York
State at the 2015 National
Conservation Foundation (NCF)Envirothon at Missouri State
University in August.
Congratulations to Mount
Academy for placing 5th out of
52 teams! Pembroke Hill High
School from Kansas City,
Missouri won the competition.
The 2016 NCF-Envirothon will
be held in Ontario, Canada.
Please save the date for the 2016
NYS Envirothon that will be

held at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges in Geneva, NY
on May 25th – 26th, 2016. The
learning objective for 2016 is
Invasive Species. Districts have
been integral in invasive species
management across NYS and
with invasive species
management now codified in
SWCD Law the timing for this
topic is fitting. Students will dive
into invasive species along with
the annual topics; aquatic
ecology, soil and land-use, and
wildlife to prepare for this year’s
Envirothon. Please continue to

check the website for updates
and study materials http://www.nysenvirothon.net/
The Committee would like to
urge Districts to allow and
encourage employees and
Directors to volunteer for the 2day event. Please plan ahead
now to become involved with the
competition as volunteers are
integral to having a successful
Envirothon. If you have
questions please contact Blanche
Hurlbutt, NYS Envirothon Chair
at blanche_13335@yahoo.com
or (607) 547-8337.
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EM River at the New York State Fair
Michael Latham, Brain Stienmuller and Kristin Ballou demo the river model for fairgoers.
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Wise Words from Our District Family
Interviewing seasoned District employees who share some words of wisdom
Karen Ervay
Monroe County Soil & Water Conservation District
30 years
Q. How long have you been
working at the Monroe County
SWCD?
A. I have worked with the
Monroe County SWCD for 30
years now. Eek! That’s a long
time now isn’t it?

Q. What have you accomplished
over the years with your District
that you are most proud of?
A. I’m most proud of the fact
that I was part of the launch for
both the Conservation Field Days
and Envirothon events here
locally. They are the most
rewarding parts of my job, even
after all these years.

Q. Why have you continued to
work at your Soil and Water
Conservation District?
A. Why have I continued to
work with the District after all
these years? Hmmm, well I’ll
start by saying that my intension
when I was hired was to work for
the District to pay rent – Keep in
mind I was 19 years old! But as
those first few years passed there
were changes in management
giving me the chance to begin
bonding more with those that I
worked with much differently. I
started to see the purpose behind
what the District stood for and

why so many that I worked with
were so dedicated. I’ve been
blessed to work with some of the
most intelligent, steadfast
conservationists and just plain
great people in all of New York.
Those opportunities have
enriched my life and those bonds
are still with me today…even
after those individuals have
passed on.

Q. How have you seen District
programs, or their focuses,
change over the years?
A. OK now, that’s funny! When
I was hired we had three phones
and a typewriter. I knew what a
computer was but hadn’t ever
worked on one. Voicemail?
Email? What? They didn’t exist
in 1985. We had to endure the
painful transitions of a single
Apple Computer (great but no
one else used one!), then to the

world of DOS – AUGH! If you
remember it (and I know some of
you do) that will definitely send
you running in the other
direction. Oh then we were on to
getting a windows system, then
two, three. Does everyone have
to have one of these, said the
field technician? Yes!! The next
task - How do we get these field
technicians to work on a
computer? Growing pains to say
the least - but it all happened.
Comedy aside the world of
conservation has completely
changed in these 30 years. The
Conservation District staff had a
very narrow scope at that time
with most of the time being spent
to assist with USDA-SCS
programs, agricultural tile and
other conservation work and
providing interagency
assistance. Diversifying
programs to include youth
education, adult erosion and
sediment control education and
developing a strong stormwater
management program have
changed the face of the District.
We remain rooted as a vital
source for expertise in the
agricultural and erosion control
arenas while continuing to
provide interagency assistance
to local municipalities.

See Wise, page 7
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Wise

(from page 6)

Q. What words of wisdom do
you have for a newly hired
District employee?
A. Hang on! There may be many
bumps in the road but it’s an
awesome ride!

Q. When did you first learn or
hear about Soil and Water
Conservation Districts?
A. Actually I had no idea what
the Conservation District was
until I received my civil service
letter in the mail mentioning the
job opening.

Q. Did your education prepare
you for your job as a District
employee?
A. Somewhat, I attended high
school with a focus on Clerical/
Business and Mathematics and
went onto briefly study at RIT.
My college career ended when I
realized that I needed full time
employment quickly which is
when I was hired by the District.
My initial job with the District
was as a Stenographer which is
now both unique and a “retired”
skill. My other business and
clerical skill building is what
helped me the most when I
started although most was
learned as time passed, after all,
you can’t know about what
hasn’t existed yet?!

Q. Please share with us a
memorable conservation moment

while working for your District.
A. I don’t have any “one”
moment but I remember many
individuals that greatly changed
my life with their guidance,
expertise, patience and in their
character. Memorable
experiences were abundant while
I worked for and with Brad
Higgins, Frank Winkler and
Robert Hartrick, each USDASCS/NRCS staff and for Selden
Chase, a long time District Board
member. Over the years of
working for/with them they
weren’t only “good people”, they
were honest, hard-working, and
reachable to anyone that was
looking to them for guidance.
They ALWAYS went the extra
mile.

Q. What is your most epic
memory from a Water Quality
Symposium?

predominately ladies to attend
but WOW what a surprise when
Jim McCardell and John
Wildeman showed up complete
with leg warmers!! A great time,
a lot of laughs, oh and a workout
too….I wish I had pictures of
that!

Q. Do you have a hidden talent?
A. I don’t think it’s well hidden
but I enjoy the world of fitness
and personal training – I’m not
sure I’d refer to it as a talent
though.

Q. Tell us about what you will
miss about your District when
you retire.
A. I will miss the purpose
behind it all.

Q. Any concluding remarks?
A. There’s definitely only one
that stands out in my mind! I
volunteered to teach a fitness
class one of the evenings of the
Symposium back in 1990 (or so).
I expected a small group of

A. I’m not ready to retire just
yet but it’s in the future. Look
me up somewhere around the
year 2020.
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Herkimer County Soil and Water Conservation District Hires New Employee
n February of this
year, the Herkimer
County Soil and Water
District hired Ryan Huggins as a
natural resource conservation
technician. Ryan grew up in
Hartwick, NY and graduated
from Cooperstown High School
in 2008. Always having a high
interest and passion for
environmental conservation, he
attended Wells College (2012)
where he received a B.S. in
environmental studies with a
concentration in policies and
values and a minor in economics.
During and immediately
following college, he worked for
the Otsego Land Trust in
Cooperstown, NY as a
stewardship associate. Much of
his time was spent monitoring
conservation easement properties
and developing baseline
documentation reports using
GPS recording. Ryan also has
engineering knowledge and
experience having worked as an
engineering technician for
McManus Engineering and the
City of Oneonta Engineering
Department. He supervised

construction work involving the
exercise of engineering
principles and conducted surveys
to run location lines for roads,
conduits, etc. Prior to working
for the Soil and Water District he
worked for the New York State
Department of Environmental
Conservation in Utica, NY as an
environmental education
assistant. His main responsibility
was implementing and teaching a
state-wide archery program in
public and private schools. With
the Herkimer County Soil and
Water Conservation District,
Ryan will be involved with
education and outreach, along

with providing technical
assistance on soil and water
conservation projects.
“I am excited to start working in
gorgeous Herkimer County. I
admire the accomplishments that
Herkimer County SWCD has
had and I’m looking forward to
being a part of the team. Please
feel free to stop in our office and
introduce yourself!”
To contact Ryan, please email
him at
ryan.m.huggins@ny.nacdnet.net
or call him at (315) 866-2520
ext. 5.

2015 Conservation Day on the Farm Highlights and Special Awards
Mark Burger, Executive Director, Onondaga County Soil and Water Conservation District

The annual Conservation Day on the Farm,
sponsored by the Onondaga County Soil & Water
Conservation District was held on Saturday, August
8th during Blueberry Festival at Abbott Farms in
Baldwinsville. More than 600 visitors attended the
event where the District and its partners set up
displays and exhibits; tractor drawn wagons took

visitors around the farm with District staff
showcasing the many conservation practices the
farm employs.
Other attractions included kid entertainment with a
corn pit, bouncy house and slides; a small petting
See Farm, page 9
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Farm (from page 8)
zoo where children enjoyed feeding the goats,
chickens, pigs, rabbits and cows. The Onondaga
County Dairy Princess Taylor Grosso handed out
Byrne Dairy milk, yogurt, ice cream and Cabot
cheese. Large modern and antique farm equipment
was on display from Empire Tractor and Abbott
Farms, and a seeding demo was done to show
modern conservation techniques. Members of
Future Farmers of America (FFA) – Tully Chapter
catered a local foods breakfast and lunch.
Farm of the Year: (l-r) Mark Burger, District
Executive Director stands with Kathy and Ed
Doody, and County Legislator and District Board
member David Knapp.

Municipal Partner Award: Glen Ireland is with
Mark Burger to receive the award.

Through the Onondaga County Ag Council
sponsoring a bus and lunch, Helping Hands Urban
Farm Garden brought 30 students to participate in
Day on the Farm. The students were from Dr. King
Elementary School, Danforth Middle School and
Mary Nelson’s Youth Center, which Helping Hands
works with the kids throughout the year. Plans are
underway for the organization to open an urban farm
garden this Fall on a half acre in the inner City of
Syracuse where these students will take part in
growing the food at the garden.
The Abbott Farms’ store was open to sell fresh
blueberries and seasonal selections of Pride of New
York certified preserves, honey and maple syrup.
Other vendors and crafters set up their displays; live
music was played throughout the day, all part of the
farm’s “agri-tainment”. A blueberry pancake
breakfast and lunch were available
all day, prepared and sold by the
Future Farmers of America, Tully
Chapter (the only remaining
chapter in Onondaga County!).
See Farm, page 10

Helping Hands Urban Farm Garden brought 30 students to participate in Day on the Farm.
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Farm (from page 9)
At the event, the “Conservation Farm of the Year”
award was presented to Lawrence Doody & Sons
LLC. Ed and Kathy Doody were present to receive
the award.
The Doodys own and operate a dairy farm in the
Town of Otisco, established in 1949. They raise
hay, corn and barley to support their dairy herd.
Since 2000, the Doodys joined the Agricultural
Environmental Management program and adopted
many best management practices on their farm as
part of New York State’s Agricultural
Environmental Management initiative. The farm
was recognized for their commitment to erosion
control on their cropland in order to protect water
quality in the Onondaga Lake watershed.

Students from the Helping Hands Urban Farm
Garden love ice cream at Day on the Farm.

The District created a “Municipal Partner” award,
giving it to first time recipient, the Onondaga
County Department of Transportation. To
acknowledge the tremendous support between the
agencies, the award was presented to Glen Ireland,
representing Onondaga County DOT.

Apple picking at Day on the Farm.

Reflections on my 3 decades with the District
Karen Ervay, Education Coordinator, Monroe County Soil and Water Conservation District

This is much harder than I
thought it would be! I'll start
from the beginning because it
makes sense:
I started with the District in May
of 1985 and have seen us
completely evolve in these 30
years.
We've gone from being an office
with: one field person, one

clerical person and a part-time
Clerk (a typewriter, hand written
messages, hundreds of pieces of
correspondence being
typed/mailed monthly and files
were entirely in paper form). At
that time the District was
overseen by a five member board
of directors that worked under an
agreement with another agency
to manage our staff where we

assisted the agency with their
programming while we delivered
District services to landowners.
Compare that to now - where the
District is overseen by a seven
member board that is managed
independently with an Executive
Director, three field staff, and a
clerical person (computers at
See Reflections, page 11.
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Reflections (from page 10)
each desk, email, voicemail and
predominantly electronic
records). We have become a
much more diverse agency in the
conservation arena. While
keeping our traditional roots in
agriculture, erosion control and
wildlife management, we are
now known as the go-to office to
provide stormwater management
assistance, providing training to
hundreds of individuals annually
and assisting municipalities with
stormwater management issues.
How does all this change so
“quickly”?
The District, and I, survived as
we tried to become computerized
getting our first Apple Computer,
which was great but wasn't what
other offices were using so we
moved onto a DOS system (that

was "interesting")! Then onto
having multiple computers, one
for each staff member. This
brings about the task of teaching
the traditional field staff how to
use computers while blending
new staff that were completely
comfortable with them.
Challenge is good right? I
survived it all. I say that with a
smile, a bunch more wrinkles
and a lot more gray hair!
I was hired by a five member
board at that time, including
several that changed the District
and helped form it into a strong
self-sufficient team (Gerald
Snow, Selden Chase, Floyd
Rothfuss, Rollin Pickering, Mark
Greene, Peter McCann and
Richard Yolevich to name a few)
. They each were and still are
some of our most long standing

Kelly Emerick, Karen and Legislative Board Member
Joshua Bauroth.

and most supportive board
members.
I've worked for twelve different
supervisors over the years and
with more than thirty-five
different co-workers/colleagues.
I've been part of the District
history to launch many new
programs and events. Some were
very successful and rewarding
(the Conservation Field Days
and Envirothon) and some not so
much (sludge spreading and
equipment rentals). We learned
along the way!
The Districts delivery of
programs and services weren’t
all that changed. The District’s
financial state, the degree of
oversight and policies evolved
greatly too. When I started with
the District we had two written
policies in place: an Annual Plan
of Operations and a Long Range
Plan. Although guidance was
received from several sources
(New York State Soil and Water
Conservation Committee, other
SWCD offices, USDA-SCS) on
a routine basis, not having
written procedures/policies had
the potential to make things
more challenging and less
efficient for staff. The District
now has policies and guidelines
for everything from delivery of
our services, to Equipment Use,
to Personnel Management,
Payment/Financial Procedures,
Management of Records/PPSI
and Workplace Violence
Prevention.
See Reflections, page 14.
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Networking with Young African Leaders in the Skaneateles Lake Watershed
Mark Burger, Executive Director, Onondaga County Soil and Water Conservation District

Overview
On July 8 and again on July 27
the Skaneateles Lake
Watershed Agricultural
Program (SLWAP) met with
Young African Leaders in the
watershed to discuss
agricultural, conservation, and
animal husbandry practices
common amongst our
cooperators. On July 8
Richard Abbott (Public Health
Sanitarian for the City of
Syracuse Department of
Water) and Mike Lynn (Water
Plant Manager for the City of
Syracuse Department of
Water) provided a tour of the
Water Plant to 25 attendees,
discussed how the water
system operates, and showed
the attendees how the dam is
used to regulate water levels in
the lake. Mark Burger
(Program Manager for the
SLWAP) discussed the
voluntary participation of the
42 farms in the ag program
and how the farmers and staff
work together to plan, design,
and implement conservation
practices on farm land to
protect water quality.
Information was also shared
with the group on the intricate
supply and delivery of
drinking water to residents and
businesses of Onondaga
County and the City of
Syracuse from the lakes of
Otisco, Skaneateles, and
Ontario.
On July 27 Mark Burger took

Drs. Bobwealth Omontese
(Nigeria) and Chisanga
Mwamba (Zambia) to tour
Birdsall Beef Farm in the
Town of Spafford and
McMahon’s E-Z Acres Dairy
Farm in the Town of Homer.
The tours helped these leaders
learn newer technologies in
beef and dairy production,
which they intend to introduce
back in their respective
countries. Their overall goal is
to help improve the livestock
sector in Nigeria and Zambia
as the farmers in these
countries will be able to
increase production by
adapting to newer
technologies. Drs. Bobwealth
and Chisanga intend to link
their beef farmers to Mr.
Birdsall and their dairy
farmers to Mr. McMahon to
exchange ideas and continue
business development in the

African countries.
A Bit About Our Guest
Dr. Chisanga Mwamba is a
veterinarian working in the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock in the Nalolo
district of Zambia. She has
over four years’ experience in
animal health and production
at a commercial and smallscale level, with particular
interest in traditional farmers.
In addition to veterinary
services, she focuses on
bridging the information gap
between farmers and
veterinary service providers
through linkages with the
private sector, trainings, and
field days to impact change from traditional ways of
livestock rearing to
commercially-oriented
See Leaders, page 13
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Ronny takes a hike!
Erica Schreiner (Oswego County Soil and Water
Conservation District) is working
on the 46 Adirondack High Peaks and brought a little
Ronny along on her recent hike in July.

Fulton County welcomes Jacob Hart
(formerly of Herkimer County SWCD) to
our staff as a Resource Conservationist.
Jacob interned for us before getting the job
with Herkimer.

Leaders (from page 12)
methods and developing a
sense of ownership, to
government livestock
disease control programs.
Chisanga is currently
pursuing her Master’s
degree in One Health and
upon her return, will
continue to focus on
development of the
livestock sector through
initiation and
implementation of

sustainable animal health
and production programs in
rural Zambia, and the
promotion and development
of programs that encourage
women and youth
participation.
Dr. Bobwealth has over six
years’ experience in animal
reproduction research. He is
See Leaders, page 14
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Leaders (from page 13)
currently a research fellow and
lecturer with the artificial
insemination unit of the
National Animal Production
Research Institute at Ahmadu
Bello University, Shika-Zaria
where he focuses on
conducting research to
improve indigenous livestock
reproduction, teaches and
supervises students, and offers
consultancy services to both
private and institutional
livestock farms in Nigeria.
Bobwealth holds a DVM,
MSc, and is concluding a
PhD/FCVSN program in
Theriogenology at Ahmadu
Bello University, Zaria. Upon
completion of the Mandela
Washington Fellowship, he
intends to create a nongovernmental organization
dedicated to promoting the
adoption of reproductive
biotechnologies in animal

production and livestock
distribution to rural women
and youths.
About The Young African
Leaders Initiative
These young professionals are
participating in The Mandela
Washington Fellowship for
Young African Leaders. This
is the new flagship program of
President Obama’s Young
African Leaders Initiative
(YALI). President Obama
launched YALI in 2010 to
support young African leaders
as they spur growth and
prosperity, strengthen
democratic governance, and
enhance peace and security
across Africa. The
Mandela Washington
Fellowship, which began in
2014, will bring 500 young
leaders to the United States
each year for academic

coursework and leadership
training and will create unique
opportunities in Africa for
Fellows to put new skills to
practical use in leading
organizations, communities,
and countries. On the average,
5,000 people apply for this
scholarship. Seventeen leading
academic institutions around
the United States host these
professionals. Locally,
Syracuse University was the
host. The Mandela
Washington Fellowship for
Young African Leaders is a
program of the U.S.
government and supported in
its implementation by
IREX. For more information
on President Obama’s Young
African Leaders Initiative
(YALI), please visit
youngafricanleaders.state.gov.

Reflections (from page 11)
The degree of change in financial
oversight was also equally
necessary. As the District
became more active in the
AgNPS grant process, other
grant opportunities and found
additional fund sources, the need
to meet specific guidelines from
those grant sources increased.
Add to that staffing changes and
it was apparent that the District
needed to adopt new policies to

guide staff for receiving,
managing and payment of the
funds that the District holds.
Those policies have been revised
several times now as the years
pass.
Some statistics that I’ve been
part of over these years:
approximately 14,150 tree/shrub
orders have been managed that's about 1,135,000 plants! (30

years)
approximately 33,100 students
being educated at the Annual
Conservation Field Days events
(26 years);
approximately 2,500 high school
students have competed at the
Annual Envirothon events (23
years);
Oh, and we’ve relocated our
office TWICE!
See Reflections, page 15.
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Reflections (from page 14)
The District has been part of my
life since the age of 19 when I
entered the District office as an
inexperienced young person just
trying to get a job, to now, where

so much has changed for not
only the District but for myself
too. I’m an extremely proud
parent of a wonderful 14 year old
boy where he and I reside in the
Town of Greece.

I've had the pleasure of being
surrounded by many, many
honest and very hard working
visionaries over the years. I'm
very thankful for that and the
experiences they've given me.

Karen and retired Board Members and local farmers, Selden Chase
who was on the Board when Karen was hired i.e. he hired her!

Battle at the 2015 CDEA Golf Tournament
Christine Watkins Executive Director, Jefferson County Soil and Water Conservation District

9 teams battled to become this year’s winner of the
2015 CDEA Golf Tournament held at Casolwood
Golf Course in Canastota. Again this year, players
received complimentary CDEA golf tees and a ball
marker. In addition, each player also received a
CDEA Golf Tournament tshirt. A big Thank You
to Blue Prints Dog Studio, Main & Pinckney
Equipment Inc, Madison County SWCD,
Meadowview LLC, The Pink Pug LLC, GEICO
and A Weiss Engineering, PLLC. These businesses
supported this year’s event. Support from these
businesses is important to keep the costs associated
with the tournament low while also raising funds to
contribute towards the furthering of the educational
goals of the CDEA.

This year’s winning team was the Oneida team of
Kevin Lewis, Tim Wimmer, Kurt Johnson and
Donna Gatto. Second place was the Jefferson
NRCS team of Becca Hare, Mark Hare, Jon Burns
and Jon Jerome. (They also were the unofficial best
dressed team with their color coordinated shirts.)
Third place was the Warren/Lake George team of
Cap’n Dave Wick, Ron Montesi, Joe Thovin and
Marc Usher. This year’s last place team was the
team from Otsego. Better luck next year Jordan
Clements, Bob Weaver, Chris Andreassen and
Mike Coryat.
See Golf, page 16.
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Golf (from page 15)
Thank you to all the teams that participated.
Tentative date for next year’s tournament is July
21, 2016. Please consider playing in the
tournament – it is a great time had by all, no
matter what skill level you are. If you have a

question about the tournament or have a lead for
a potential sponsor please contact Chris Watkins
in Jefferson County, Doug Kierst in Cayuga
County or Russ Smith in Cortland County.

First place team from Oneida County.

Highest beers to score ratio
Cayuga-Onondaga-Cortland team

Second place team from Jefferson
County.

Team Otsego

Jason Cuddeback’s epic
golf swing
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After 35 years of service to Genesee County, George Squires to retire from the
Soil & Water Conservation District
Jodi Chamberlain, District Clerk/Treasurer, Genesee County Soil and Water Conservation District

Please join us as we bid farewell
to George after serving the
District and Genesee County by
working with agency partners,
municipalities, legislators, and
especially landowners and
farmers over the last three and a
half decades.
A Paul Smith’s student and
Cornell University graduate,
George began his career here as a
Technician in April of 1980.
Back then he spent a great deal
of time surveying and designing
tile drainage systems. He found
the implementation of many
conservation practices to be
really rewarding—ditches,
waterways, diversions…”this
was the fun part of my job”. In
preparing for retirement and
reminiscing he has decided that
pond work has also been one of
his favorite occupations; whether
it be design and development,
advice on an existing pond, or
simply answering a pond
owner’s aquatic weed questions,
George deserves credit for
having a hand in many of the
ponds in and around Genesee
County. Over the last few years
he has been involved in grant
funding for the construction of
several manure pits and he finds
this practice fun too, “they’re
kind of like ponds!”
George was promoted to District
Manager in 1993, a position he
has held for twenty-two years.
He claims to have worked with
some “phenomenal people” over

the years, “some really good
technicians and clerks, and also
great NRCS folks”. George
enjoyed the time, years ago,
when conservation jobs weren’t
separated out nearly as much
between NRCS (called SCS) and
Soil & Water. The partnership
was smoother, and funding was
through FSA from the Ag
Stabilization and Conservation
Service. For years and years
George reports working with
many more federal people in the
office as Genesee County was a
training county for SCS
employees, sometimes three or
four at a time. It was an easy
relationship, difficult to tell the
difference between SCS and
District staff, “We even drove
SCS vehicles”. George received
the Flying V NRCS-SWCD
Partnership Award in 1998.
George has been very active in
his local
community,
both at work
and in his free
time. During
his career
George served
on the
NYSCDEA
board for
several years;
as an At-Large
member, and
also as the
Division I
Representative.
In 1995 he was
the recipient of

the Division I Merit Award. He
has chaired the Water Quality
Coordinating Committee for
many years, became a devoted
member of the ACORN
volunteer group which supports
parks in the county, and also
been a driving force within the
Black Creek Watershed
Coalition. George has been
asked to remain a member of the
coalition and serve as secretary
for that committee. He has been
on the Town of Byron Planning
Board for a number of years, and
will most likely be helping to
author a Comprehensive Plan for
that township in the near future.
George has a rich and thorough
knowledge of Genesee County,
its land base, and its inhabitants.
He is a true historian and a
See George, page 18.
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George (from page 17)
wealth of information. George’s
passion for discovering and
disclosing historical facts has
been a true asset to our District.
He plans to continue supporting

the Buffalo Bills, guide walks
and hikes for folks at Genesee
Co. Park, and we are certain he
will keep collecting all sorts of
conservation data, facts and

figures from this region he loves
and has served for so long. We
wish him well in the years to
come!

Elizabeth Bentley-Huber to Retire from the District
George Squires, District Manager, Genesee County Soil and Water Conservation District

In the summer of
1989 the Genesee
County Soil &
Water
Conservation
District became a
member of the
“Finger Lakes
Association –
Water Resources
Board”. The
District received
NYS grant
funding later that
year as a member
Elizabeth Bentley-Huber and of this group.
Linda Logan
The “group”
evolved and is
now known as the “Finger Lakes – Lake Ontario
Watershed Protection Alliance (FL-LOWPA)”.
The District has continued to receive NYS grant
funding through the years as a result of this
alliance.
This “new” funding source allowed the District to
bring in a new staff person in October of 1989.
This was the beginning of the career of Elizabeth
Bentley-Huber at the Genesee County Soil & Water
Conservation District. Elizabeth joined the staff as
a water quality technician to assist with a new water
quality monitoring program in Genesee County.
Elizabeth’s work with the District took her through
the many progressions of a District technician –
including surveying and designing tile and farm
ponds and the many other conservation practices
we work on. During the course of her work she
received training from many (both District and

NRCS staff) people on conservation planning. At
some point during her career the term “planner”
was added to her title and she became the District
Planner/ Technician.
When Governor Pataki signed a law creating the
Agricultural Environmental Management (AEM)
Program in 2000, Elizabeth’s career began to take
on a new look. Since that time Elizabeth has
provided the necessary and often challenging
guidance and direction the program required in
Genesee County. Over that time period she has
“interviewed” and had discussions about
conservation with hundreds of farmers throughout
the County.
About five years ago Elizabeth recognized a need in
the County to re-cycle plastic pesticide containers
that were often being discarded by farms. She
single-handedly organized and was responsible for
the many tons of chipped /recycled pesticide
containers in Western New York.
No description of Elizabeth’s career could be
complete without some mention of the Tonawanda
Creek and the associated watershed committee that
she has “sheparded” for many years. She began her
career monitoring the Tonawanda, saw one
watershed committee in the early years cease to
exist and re-organized a new and vibrant
committee. Elizabeth led the committee in an
effort to provide and install stormdrain medallions
on stormsewer inlets throughout the City of
Batavia. Elizabeth continues to monitor water
quality in the Tonawanda Creek.
Elizabeth has announced she will retire from the
District on July 24, 2015. Please join me in
congratulating her on “A JOB WELL DONE”.
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Cortland County Farm Recognized as Recipient of the 2015 Agricultural
Environmental Management Award
Amanda Barber, District Manager, Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District

Jackie Moody-Czub, Deputy
Commissioner of NYS
Department of Ag and Markets,
on behalf of Governor Andrew
M. Cuomo recently presented
McMahon’s E-Z Acres Farm
with one of New York's top
environmental distinctions – the
2015 Agricultural Environmental
Management Award. The Award
honors outstanding efforts to
protect soil and water quality.
McMahon’s E-Z Acres Farm
along with the Cortland County
Soil and Water Conservation
District were recognized during a
ceremony at the Empire Farm
Days Ag Leadership Luncheon
on August 12th at Rodman Lott &
Son Farms in Seneca Falls, NY.
E-Z Acres Farm was selected for
its commitment to environmental
stewardship, progressive
production practices, and
community service work.
The McMahon family operates a
680-cow dairy farm on 2,500
acres of land in the Upper
Tioughnioga and Skaneateles
Lake watersheds in Homer, NY.
As early adopters of the
principles of agricultural
environmental management, E-Z
Acres farm has implemented
conservation practices to not
only protect the environment, but
to also increase productivity.
The farm replaced the traditional
alfalfa-corn silage rotation with
intensive grasses, enhancing soil
conservation while also
benefitting herd health.
"The protection and conservation
of our soil and water is

increasingly important to farms
across the state and I applaud the
ongoing efforts to ensure they
are being good stewards of the
environment," Governor Cuomo
said. “I congratulate the
McMahon Family and the
Cortland County Soil and Water
Conservation District for
receiving the Agricultural
Environmental Management
award. These types of forwardthinking solutions are helping to
not only ensure agricultural
sustainability but also increase
economic opportunity."
E-Z Acres’ landbase lies over
Cortland County’s sole-source
aquifer and stretches into the
Skaneateles Lake Watershed;

both drinking water supplies for
numerous municipalities
including the Village of Homer
and the Cities of Cortland and
Syracuse. The Farm is
dedicated to quarterly
monitoring of water quality
through well and surface water
testing, uses a monitoring system
and liner for the farm’s three
million gallon manure storage,
cover crops corn silage fields
annually, and practices precision
feed management to protect the
environment. E-Z Acres was the
first animal welfare-approved
farm in New York State and
have been leaders in the
community representing the farm
and the agriculture industry’s
See Award, page 20.

Mike and Edie McMahon (Left), of McMahon’s E-Z Acres Farm, recipients of the 2015 Agricultural Environmental Management Award
pictured with Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District
Staff and Directors (Left to Right) Shawn Murphy, Stacy Russell,
Amanda Barber, Tracey Evanick and Eugene Wright, Gary Mahany
from the Empire State Potato Growers Association and Jackie MoodyCzub - Deputy Commissioner, NYS Department of Agriculture and
Markets.
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Award (from page 19)
interests.
Agriculture Commissioner
Richard A. Ball said, “The
McMahons have made good
environmental and animal care
practices a top priority for their
farm, and we congratulate them
on their commitment to
agricultural sustainability. Their
environmentally conscious
practices, with critical support
from Cortland County SWCD,
are a model for other farms and
they are good partners to the
community. We wish them
continued success going
forward."
E-Z Acres Farm places an
importance on neighbor relations
hosting several annual
community events, including an
annual Farm Field Day for
Cortland County fifth graders
and a Cornell University farm
management class. They also
partner with the Syracuse Rotary
Club to provide farm tours for
low-income families. The farm
regularly opens its doors to a
multitude of Ag agencies and
producers allowing their farm to
be utilized for training purposes,
studies, etc.

partnership with the Cortland
County Soil and Water
Conservation District, which
provides technical assistance to
advance its agricultural
environmental management
program across the county.
Conservation District Manager
Amanda Barber, said,
“Innovative, informed and
proactive farms like McMahon’s
EZ Acres have helped make both
District conservation programs
and agricultural environmental
management successful in
Cortland County. We are
fortunate to have a population of
farms and agricultural producers
who by and large have embraced
environmental stewardship as a
way of doing business.”
The Cortland County Soil and
Water Conservation District has
a very active agricultural
environmental management
program, assisted over 387 farms
since its inception. Since 1996,
the District has successfully
secured over $6.2 million in
grant funds through the State
Agricultural Nonpoint Source
Abatement and Control grant
program to help implement
sound environmental practices
on 58 farms across the county.

The farm has a strong

E-Z Acres Farm has received
numerous honors over the years,
including Cortland County Soil
and Water Conservation
District’s Farmers Partnering to
Protect the Environment
acknowledgement in 2007 and
Skaneateles Lake Watershed
Agricultural Program’s
Environmental Steward of the
Year award in 2013.
When asked about receiving this
most recent distinction, Michael
McMahon, Owner and partner of
McMahon’s E-Z Acres had this
to say: “I’m humbled to receive
this esteemed award. At
McMahon’s E-Z Acres, it’s
about doing things right and not
about doing it for the awards.
Like many in our business, we
believe if we take care of the
environment, the environment
will take care of us.”
E-Z Acres Farm and its’
partnership with the Cortland
County Soil and Water
Conservation District is a
testament to how we, as
Conservation District
Employees, foster relationships
with our producers aimed at
promoting environmental
stewardship through the delivery
of local AEM programs.

Cornell Soil Health Test Results
Dennis F. Kirby, District Manager, Orleans County Soil & Water Conservation District

rleans County
Conservation District
used its 2014
Minigrant to take 50
Cornell Soil Health Tests
(CSHT) this spring across our

County. These were taken on all
types of farming operations, in
all different soil types and on
farms using very varied tillage
and management practices.
The CSHT measures the normal

chemical levels in the soil, as we
are accustomed to, but also adds
in tests of both the physical and
biological properties of the soil.
See Soil, page 21.
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Soil (from page 20)
The results are returned with a
color coding to simplify the
reading and decision making that
the producer needs to make to
respond to the conditions. Green
is “good to go”, Yellow signifies
a sub-optimal condition and Red
points to the properties that
would need attention the most.
The chart of results shows the
chemical properties (P, K and
Micro-Nutrients) on the right 3
columns and obviously these are
in great shape. The other
columns show things like
Aggregate Stability, Organic
Matter, Soil Microbial status and
Active Carbon levels.
Judging by our results in that
section, there is a lot of work to
be done on Soil Health in general
with a lot to be learned on how

improvement is to be achieved
(by the way, the top result is
from a pasture). One of the
surprises to us is that many of
our producers in this project
have been using zone tillage for
many years and we expected a
much better showing in those
fields. There is much to learn
yet.

Making a Splash at Adirondack Waterfest
Caitlin Stewart, Conservation Educator, Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District

Gorgeous summer sun and a lake
breeze set the tone for a day of
education and fun at the 20th annual
Adirondack Waterfest, the
caravanning celebration of water.
Over 400 visitors made a splash at
this day-long event held in Lake
Pleasant on July 31.
Twenty years ago, the Hamilton
County Soil and Water Conservation
District birthed the idea of a daylong
celebration of water. The first
Adirondack Waterfest was held in
Speculator on July 19, 1996. Each
year, the event is hosted at different
locations across the Adirondack Park.
Adirondack Waterfest came home for
its 20th year.
See Waterfest, page 22.
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Waterfest (from page 21)
Spectacular birds of prey wowed
he crowd, and the Adirondack
Wildlife Refuge and
Rehabilitation Center
discussed how clean water is
important to these animals.
The fabulous staff from

Essex County Soil and
Water Conservation
monitored the kids area
which was busy all day.
Kids made crafts including
make your own aquarium,
frog munchers, and inked
tshirts. They zoomed down
the water slide and flipped
in the bounce house. The
Lake Pleasant Public
Library shared water
themed stories. Youngsters
hunted for aquatic invasive
species on a boat during a
scavenger hunt put on by

the Adirondack Watershed
Institute.
Special guest Ronny
Raindrop received hugs from
the kids and high fives from
the adults as he made his
way through the crowds.
Visitors discovered how a
river flows with Warren County
Soil and Water Conservation
District’s 3D, hands on model.
Loon ecology and conservation
were the hot topics during
presentations given by the
Adirondack Center for Loon
Conservation. The Adirondack
Park Invasive Plant Program
spoke about spiny waterflea and
other invaders of the
Adirondacks that cause
economic, ecologic, and societal
harm.
The Hamilton County Sheriff’s
fleet was on hand to highlight
boater safety, and kids explored
the Department of
Environmental Conservation’s
air boat. People chatted with the
Greater Adirondack Resource
and Conservation Development
Council about their skidder
bridge loan program. Hawk
Drilling had
well and
pump system
educational
materials on
hand.
Live fish
demos by the
DEC
displayed
native
Adirondack

fish that need clean water for
survival. Oak Mountain brought
their snowmaking gun, and a
Sacandaga Pathway hike
rounded out the day.
Visitors enjoyed BBQ from the
Speculator Volunteer Fire
Department, enjoyed live
broadcasting with WYVS radio,
and browsed the 29 exhibits.
Planning for the event began in
December 2014 with an
awesome committee. Thank you
Adirondack Speculator Region
Chamber of Commerce: Anna
Smith, Dean Nervik, Hamilton
County Cornell Cooperative
Extension: Nancy Welch,
Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District: Caitlin
Stewart, Elizabeth Mangle,
Lenny
Croote,
Lake
Champlain
- Lake
George
Regional
Planning
Board:
Beth Gillis,
Lake
See Waterfest, page 23.
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Adirondack (from page 22)
Pleasant Sacandaga Association:
Bill Thielking, Piseco Lake
Association: Barry Baker, Town
of Indian Lake: Vonnie Liddle,
and Town of Lake Pleasant: Neil
McGovern.

This event would not have been
possible without generous
donations from area sponsors:
Camp of the Woods,
International Paper, King of the
Frosties, Lake Champlain - Lake
George Regional Planning

Board, Piseco Lake Association,
Town of Arietta, Town of Indian
Lake, Town of Lake Pleasant,
and the Washington County
Water Quality Coordinating
Committee.
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Conservation District Employees Association
“Your local Soil and Water Conservation District provides ongoing programs and
services to conserve, enhance and protect soil and water resources in your community.”

Executive Committee
President
P.J. Emerick - Ontario County

Division Representatives
Division I
Judy Bennett - Orleans County

Vice President
Jordan Clements, Otsego County

Division II
Kelly Emerick - Monroe County

Secretary
Velynda Parker - Steuben County

Division III
Steve Lorraine - Madison County

Treasurer
Kristin White - Seneca County

Division IV

Member At Large
Doug Kierst - Cayuga County

Division V
Laura Benedict - Essex County
Division VI
Ben Luskin - Washington County
Division VII
Erin Sommerville - Dutchess County
Division VIII
Ann Marie Calabro - Suffolk County
www.nyscdea.com/
Phone: 607.776.7398, ext 3
Fax: 607.776.7487

Visit www.nyscdea.com/employees/newsletter.html for back issues of CDEA News.

